Made the modal analysis of BTA drill pipe by ANSYS software,analysis the modal of the BTA drill pipe when encountered the excitation frequency in the actual processing.Determine the appropriate drill pipe vibrations at different excitation force, to further optimize the design of the drill, provide the basis to avoid the resonance frequency.
Introduction
In the process of deep hole machining, when the frequency of the external excitation is equal with or close to BTA drill pipe , the natural frequency of BTA drill string resonance occur, and each frequency excitation corresponds to a fixed mode. [1] Therefore, in the modal analysis, what should be analyzed is BTA drill pipe vibration mode which the excitation frequency can meet in the practical machining.In the structural design, we should make the natural frequency of the drill pipe avoid the frequency of the external excitation, so it can avoid resonance.
[2] [3] Through calculating the inherent vibration mode of the structure, we can determine the action of the corresponding vibration under the different exciting force, and then control the excitation frequency to avoid the resonance vibration mode.So it can improve the machining precision of the deep hole processing. In the ANSYS software,we can extract the structure modal by seven methods.They are the block lanczos method,reduction method,subspace method,asymmetric,Power Dynamics method,damping method and QR damping method.The previous five methods of the seven methods are the modal extraction for undamped free vibration system.the two behind are the modal extraction for the modal damping of the structure. [4] Block lanczos method and subspace technique has higher accuracy and efficiency and little user intervention.The Power Dynamics is a approach which suits unit model included only.In this article,it need modal analysis on the structure under the static load,that is analysis from the initial vector.
ANSYS modal analysis extraction method
[5] [6] So we choose the first method: block lanczos method.
Modal Analysis
(1) establish a model Modal analysis is an analysis of the linear structure.If it contains some nonlinear factors in the process of modeling, ANSYS will solve these nonlinear factors into linear factors when calculating.The elastic modulus and density of the model must be given while building the model. [7] 3rd International Conference on Machinery, Materials and Information Technology Applications (ICMMITA 2015) In the process of deep hole processing with a diameter of 38.3mm,The drill sizes used were:the outer diameter mm 35 φ ,the inner diameter mm 20 φ ,the length 40000mm,the materials 40Cr,modulation processing.
(2) Loading and Solution Loading and solving steps ①To start the solver ②Select analysis types and options ③Master degrees of freedom ⑤Specify load step options ⑥To solve and calculate ⑦Exit SOLUTION (3) extended modal Last step is to load the structure and calculate, and this step is to expand mode to the whole structure,which is used for testing results or other analysis.They have the modal expansion and stored in a structural analysis results file after the structure was calculated to solve in the ANSYS software.This part of the result data include the structure of the stress and strain, the structure of the natural frequency and natural frequency of the vibration mode. [8] (4)Observation This step is a visualization result of modal analysis and calculation and the analysis of the results.In general postprocessor,we can observe the modal analysis results.
The modal calculation results and analysis
Modal analysis of drill pipe is the calculation of its natural frequency and vibration mode in the condition of drill pipe structure undamped free vibration.In this paper, it make the modal analysis for it using finite element method in ANSYS software.The main excitation is drill mode shapes which frequencies is within 2-70Hz .
We can get low frequency band frequencies and corresponding vibration mode of the drill pipe system by the modal analysis.In the actual processing, we found that ttorsion and bending of the drill pipe is the main mode of the structure.It can be divided into horizontal bending, vertical bending, twisting in the horizontal plane and the vertical plane twisting and other types. [9] Table 1 shows the drill pipe first ten order vibration frequency.The drill pipe vibration mode under the stimulus of the frequency is shown in the above.We can find it produce the large amplitude when the external excitation frequency close to the table value, which affects the processing quality.
[10] [11] In order to reduce the influence of vibration on the processing quality and improve the processing quality, we should control the corresponding excitation frequency to avoid the resonance vibration mode;or change the drill pipe vibration frequency range by the optimization design of drill pipe to reduce the vibration amplitude.
(2) Analysis of the drill mode shapes: The first order and second order bending deformation occurred,bit part stress is concentrated,and the second order deformation is greater than the first order.The third order and fourth order torsional deformation occurred,drill part stress concentration [12] ,drill pipe arched in the middle,and the deformation is greater than the third and fourth order order.The fifth order and sixth order torsional deformation occurred,the 1/3, 2/3 of drill and drill part concentrated stress,the middle and end of drill's stress is less,the deformation of fifth order is greater than sixth order.The seventh order and eighth order torsional deformation occurred,the drill pipe, 3/7, 5/7 and 1/7 bit part stress is the largest,the deformation of seventh order is greater than sixth order.The ninth order and tenth order torsional deformation occurred,drill pipe in 1/9, 3/9, 5/9, 5/9 and bit five stress concentration.
(3) In the process vibration,vibration energy mainly concentrated in the first ten order according to the knowledge of vibration theory.According to the analysis of the modal analysis results above, the torsion and bending pipe is the main vibration mode.
